


Program Overview 

 A digital savings and fundraising platform for your PTA 

 The program creates an automatic monetary contribution to your 
PTA as a percentage of your supporters’ online spending 

 The program also consolidates and organizes online and offline 
savings offers for your PTA’s supporters 

 Supporters have access to  
the program via an online,  
SCPTA-branded website 

 The program is endorsed and  
managed by SCPTA 



Shop, Save, Support Website 



How Does it Work? 



Benefits for Your PTA 

 The ability to bring additional revenue to your PTA’s fundraising 
efforts, with a minimum of 1% of every qualified online purchase 
contributed to your PTA (average is 2.8%) 

 No upfront cost or on-going fees for your PTA or  
your supporters 

 Savings offers for your supporters from thousands  
of merchants like Target, Apple, Kohl’s, Staples,  
Bass Pro Shops, and Best Buy  

 Supporters can contribute to your PTA automatically,  
and at no additional cost to them (and supporters  
do not pay higher prices at participating merchants) 



How Do I Participate? 

 Go to scpta.tribute.support and register with  
your email address or social media account 

 Remember to visit the Shop, Save, Support  
website prior to making online purchases to  
enable a contribution to your PTA and discover  
relevant savings offers 
 
                        …AND  
                    OPTIONALLY 
 

  Install the SCPTA support button on your  
Chrome, Safari, Firefox, or Internet Explorer  
browser to automatically support your PTA  
every time you make a purchase - without  
having to visit the Shop, Save, Support  
website first 



Support Button Features 

 The SCPTA support button recognizes 
participating merchants as you browse 
online, and enables an automatic,  
spend-based contribution to your PTA, 
without having to visit the Shop, Save, 
Support website first. 
 

 The web search recognition feature 
designates participating merchants with 
the SCPTA icon along with the associated 
contribution percentage from that 
merchant when you use Google, Yahoo, 
or Bing search engines 



Program Marketing Support 

 Online Communications Toolkit provided to PTA leaders in order 
to help effectively communicate the program to supporters 

 Toolkit includes the following collateral: 
  Best practices and ideas guide 

  Suggested email to supporters 

  Suggested social media post and images 

  Printable handout 

Powerpoint overview presentation 

  In addition, a Tribute representative 
will present a live overview and 
demo at your PTA event upon your 
request 



Thank You!  
 

To explore the SCPTA Shop, Save, Support program, please visit: 
https://scpta.tribute.support 

 
To explore the online communications toolkit, please visit: 

http://tribute.support/scpta/ 
 
 Questions? Please contact us: support@tribute.support 


